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OVERWHELMING CALAMITY
76,000 Persons Bngulphed ty 

Valosnio Disturbances !

Java BBS Mtr Uu4i Strlcfcca—Alana* 
•■S PrraMBtUMu la Ik. ■mtcb.-PII* 
•an BBS CUBS, .r hum-IikUIu 
■■■a BB. r as SshcavaU—Basis Stoa»- 
SWTBBW #r ■•BBtalB., UUbSs. Bad 
(naMaana Tidal w.m-Mrraai 
•fa arming lava aaS MMiTIh Ideali
ty Sally SewrlfcfS—aaspawd MM. ea 
the AllaaMe arabwd.

Batavia, Aug. 27.— The volcanic 
eruptions in Java began on the island of 
Krakatoa, in the. strait of Sunda, 100 
miles from the coast of Java On Satur
day night and Sunday the disturbances 
had extended beneath the waters of the 
strait, causing great waves and a rise of 
twenty degrees in the temperature. At 
sea the disturbance was felt 600 miles 
away. By noon, Maka Meru, the largest 
volcano in Java, was in violent eruption 
shortly after Gunung, the craterof which 
ii the largest in the world ; and fifteen of 
the other craters in Java were either ii 
active eruption or seriously threatened 
At dusk, Gunung sent out streams of 
white and, sulphurous mud, with an ex 
plosion of cinders and stones, which car
ried death to all about the valley. The 
clouds were charged with electricity and 
fifteen water spouts were seen simultan
eously. The inhabitants fled terror- 
stricken, and a hundred were buried 
under houses, which were crushed by 
masses of rocks and mud. Gunung 
Tengger, which had not had an eruption 
since 1800, shot out great red-hot boul
ders, which crushed through the huts of 
the Chinese fishermen. Fissures and 
yawning chasms appeared in the fertile 
valleys, which were covered with flourish
ing plantations where now there is but 
mud, stone and lava-covered fields. 
The destruction is probably so complete 
that probably not a single crop in Java 
is saved. At the entrance to Batavia 
" as a large group of houses, occupied by 
Chinamen. This portion is entirely 
swçpt away. Of 25,000 Chinese about 
5,000 were saved;, of 3,500 Europeans 
800 perished. At Angler, Jlie European 
and American quarter watt—first over
whelmed by rocks, mud lava; then the 
waters came up and swallowed the ruins, 
leaving nothing, and causing a lose of 2C3 
lives. Bantam, once a prosperous native 
city is now abandoned by Europeans. 
Many years ago it was entirely covered 
by water, when 1,200 to 1,500 were 
drowned. The island of Serang is com
pletely inundated, and not a soul re
mains. At Cheribvn the loss of life and 
property was considerable. Buiten- 
zarg suffered very seriously, as did Sam- 
arang, Jogjakerto, Sourakei.a, and 
Sourabaya, while meagre reports from 
lesser towns indicate their loss to be 
great in proportion. The last advices 
state that the eruptions are continuing, 
but their violence is abated. It is some
what feared that the disaster will be the 
most fearful ever known.

Batavia, Java, Aug. 29—[Afternoon], 
—The towns of Anjier, Ijiringine and 
Kelokobelong were destroyed by the vul
canic eruption. All the lighthouses in 
the straits have disappeared, and w here 
the mountain of Kramatan formerly 
stood the sea now flows. The aspect of 
Sunda Straits is also much changed and 
nxvigation is dangerous.

Since noon on Wednesday everything 
has been quiet. The sky is clear, and 
communication with Serang is re
stored. The temperature fell ten 
degree* on Monday, but is now normal. 
The town is covered with a thin layer of

upon them being in Batavia. The It u 
is largely increased since the former re
ports. The roof of the Governor’s house 
was crushed in by mud and three re
tainers killed ; the town bridge is de 
stroyed, and the Diamond and Pearl 
bastions damaged. The Barren redoubt 
is also destroyed. In Cayamand, Mala
bar and Lion streets, the principal ave
nues, the damage is veiy great. Fort 
Aatyog is entirely destroyed. The town 
of Faggal is severely shaken, and few 
buildings are left standing. A violent 
shook was felt on the Island of Sumatra 
on Monday. Middah Island, ten miles 
from the Javanese c-ast, is almost whol
ly engulfed by the sea. The small Is
land of Tingil has disappeared. It was 
uninhabited. The aggregate loss of life 
is fully 76,000.

A despatch from Batavia says the con
dition of the Strait of fcUfnda is danger 
ous. New islands have arisen and the 
coast line altered. Thë' gdvernment 
preparing to obtain net^ Soundings. 
Sixteen volcanoes appeared between the 
site where the Island Krakatoa stood 
and the Sibisie Island. A portion of 
Bantam is an ashy desert.

Catt'e are starving. The population, 
is in desjMiir^-wgSoengepan volcefio 
split into Mo portiuufcv—Seven -JtWured 
and four bodies of victims have been 
buried in t ie district of Tanara and and 
300 in the village of Kramat.

Washington, Aug. 30.—A telegram 
from Prof. Davidssn, assistant superin
tendent of the coast and.Goeditic survey 
at San Francisco, says The earthquake 
waves commenced in the sausalito tide 
to gauge at 1 o'clock a.m., Aug. 27. 
They had increased in heighth yester
day. The height of the waves was one 
foot, and the time about forty minutes. 
It is supposed these waves were caused 
by the earthquake that destroyed Anjes 
and other towns in Java. There was a 
simi'ar occurence on 23rd Dec., 1854, 
when the town of Simoda in Japan was 
destroyed and a Russian frigate on three 
gauges then used on the Pacific coast 
Disturbances ot a like character were 
also recorded in August, 18H1, when a 
suer ssion of terrible earthquake waves 
broke upon the coast of Pera, destoying 
towns and landing a Veiled States war 
vessel high and dry.

London, Aug. 31 —Advices from Ba
tavia say that after the sudden subsi
dence of the volcanic disturbances in the 
kingdom of Bantam on Monday a feeling 
of relief was experienced, but at 10 
o’clock at night the craters became active 
again. The Papandayang shot out three 
distinct columns of flames, and its sur
face was covered with fiery lava. A 
whirlwind accompanied the eruption, 
carrying off houses, trees, men and ani
mals. A shower of ashes covered the 
roofs of the houses at Denamo. Off 
point Cady the floating pumice formed a 
layer two feet thick, through which the 
vessels forced their way with great diffi
culty. The rise of vapor produced the 
appearance of columns several thousand 
feet high, based on the edge of the cra
ter. Suddenly the mountain split into 
seven peaks. In the seams open could j 
be seen great balls of molted matter, j 
From the fissures poured clouds of steam 
and lava. Exhalations of carbonic acid

coration of the panel can, of course, lei D. MeCrim«non, of Lanesstir, wide 
varied as the artist may suggest. Bird*, I that he has suffered with inflammatory 
figures, landscapes, and other appropri- rheumatism, more or leu, from childhoods 
ate things could be substituted for the and had tried nearly ah advertise 1 rem-
flowers.

aaaaeer T<iarisi*s Mctlemary.

It ie perhaps unnecessary to aay that 
the following refers the United States* 
summer resorts ;

Ant.—A lively insect, found only in 
the country, where it exists in a state of 
excited uncertainty, whether its home is. 
in the sugar-bowl, the old stump or the 
pantaloons of the gentleman from town.
Not down on the bill of fare, because it 
is a matter of course, like the salt.

Ass.—The man who believes all that 
he reads in the advertisement.

Cream.—A pale blue fluid, composed 
of aqua pura, protoxide of hydrogen, and 
some other substances. Used to astonish 
berries and frighten rebellious coffee.

Croquet.—Three wooden balls, a mal
let, with a hickory handle, and from ten 
to three wire wickets, according to the 
age of the set. Usually three.

Chicken.—A feathered fowl, that runs 
wild about the barn-yard and under the 
house ; remarkable for rapid longevity 
sometimes attaining the age of seventeen 
years in a single spring. Not available 
for human food until after the seventh 
year.

Dairy.—A place on the next farm for 
storing real butter, cream, milk and 
cheese. Obsolete. See pump.

Bath Room.—A woodshed with a pail 
of well water and a cedar wash-tub in 
it. The spiders are not mentioned in 
the advertisement, because they go with 
the woodshed.

Eggs.—A spheroidal body, containing 
the germ of a new individual of its spe
cies, In a stage of greater or losser de
velopment. as the ease may be and some
times is.

Hammock. Ingenious invention for 
teaching people to stand on their heads.
It is made of numerous lozenge-shaped 
holes with twine around them.

Flea—Pulex irritons.—See—but that's 
the trouble ; you can’t see it.

Key.—A hasp and staple, by means 
of which you can fasten your bed-room u,e'

ediei with but temporary effect. Bur 
dock Blood Bitters have radios ly cured 
him, and he authorizes us to say so 2

eiee.ee *ewam

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Coetiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persona in the States or thousands 
of roilee away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthies! ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

A good Baptist clergymsn, of Bergen 
N.Y., a strong tempermce msn, suffered 
with kidney trouble, neuralgia, and diz 
ziness almost to blindness, over two 
years after he was told that Hop B.tiers 
would cure him, because lie was afraid of 
and prejudiced against “Bitters." Since 
his cure he says none peed fear but trust 
in Hi p Bitters..

These are Halid I'aels.

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundeu. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Of far more importance than the Na
tional Policy or the Iriah Question is the 
question of restoring health when lost. 
The most suddenly fatal diseases inci
dent to this seat on are the various forms 

f Bowel Complaint, for all of which D.\ 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbe ry i» 
»1 ecific. 2

k sal Sven where.
If any invalid or lick person hi - the 

least doubt of the power and efficacy of 
Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find 
cases exactly like their own, in the:- own 
neighborhood, with proof positive that 
they can be eas ’y and peim- îently cured 
at a trifling coat—or rik your dru :gii‘ 
or physician

GKsinw.uh, Feb. 11, 18).
Hop Bit‘m 0».—Sirs—1 was given 

up by the doctors to die of scrofula con- 
sjniption. Two bottles of joar Hitlers 
cuiei me.

Lkkoy Bkkwkk

door on the outside and then climb in 
through the window.

Meadow —A place out of which you 
are oidered every time you venture into 
it. Before the long grass is cut the 
firmer orders you out. After the mow
ing is done the Durham hull talks bass 
every time you look over the fence and 
you don’t to go in.

Pie,—A layer of dried apples held to- 
l-irge j Seth°r by plaitlngs of dough. It is laidgas killed birds and animals in ........,

numbers, and a few human beings. The j away to cool where the [ants can get at it 
great fissures opened seemed to act as and labeled to suit the taste of the con- 
safe! 7 valves through which the lava I sumer
gently flowed into the valley The tires j Vllu>^_x ionK_not too long-nar- 
though still burning at last advices had ; , . .. .
lost most of their fierceness. One of the j row sac*< cr ca8e’ containing a handful 
queer incidents was the sudden rising on of feathers at each end and nothing in 
Tuesday of fourteen new volcanic moun- the middle. Said by people who never 
tains in the straits of Sunda, forming tried it to be an excellent thing to rest 
a complete chain in almost a straight I .. .
line between Point St. Nicholas 
Javanese coast and Hoga Point

Pimples sell IMckn.

Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and a 
package of McGregor & Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. It is composed of Vaseline.Car- 
bolic Acid and has never failed to remove 
Pimples, Blotches, Ulcerated Sores, and 
Rough Skin. It cures when all others 
fail. Try it. 2

A Sure Cure for Summer Complaint.
—Procure from yi r druggist one 37 jc. 
bottle of Dr. Foul.i’a Extract of Wi’d 
Strawlwr . , uni use according to direoy 
tions. It i« infallible for Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, C iik.-r in the Stnmnr’i 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. 2

Ayer's Ague Cure is the only remedy 
known, which ' certain to cure Fever 
and Ague permanently, by expelling the 
malarial p >i on which nr «luces the d:v 

<e. It dw- this i*ly. and leaves no 
•'I effects u on the -ysteu. Nothing is 
SO thnro ighly l'ep essing and discourag
ing as the |« nodical return of the alter
nate chills, fever in d sweating, peculiar 
to this d' ease.

Pe iple are perfi ctly sa'e in buj ' ig and 
using the great remedy kino t “Foilli 
t lin of Healt'i, ' as eve bottle h' .rs 
the guarantte of the proprietors. I '* a 
Blood Purifier. Price, ÿl.

Summer Boarding.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL\
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bnchanan,Law8oniMmson
v. v:n\v. Trnrr.s of

Sa: //, Doers ct" Blmds\

[Continued]
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its op
erations that no diseaaes or ill-health can 
possibility exist or resist its power, and 
yet it is ■ ,

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or r-nallcs- child to

on the *be head upon while sleeping, 
on the ■ Terms.—See landlord.

“Patients
' "t 'most dead or ncr ly dying."

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright's and other kidney, diseases, 
liver complaints,severe coughs called con
sumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inliammato.y and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspep

sia, indigestion, and in fact almost all 
diseases frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, 

proof of which can be found in eveiy 
neighborhood in the known world. Ini

liil PUCE !
MR. RICHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Resi

dence is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are very large and

MC ELY FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.

TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 
per Week.

Add
MAITLAND PLACE,

GodevL’h. Ontario. 
Goderich. June 11. IX 3. ISO-'»-

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYÉRSON,

.117, ( hurrh Street, Toronto. Ont.,
L. R. C. I\. L. It. C. 8. E., lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mereer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, lute Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Eot Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STBATFORD,

Ob Last Saturday of Every IW.
• June 5th. 1883. IX.

coast of Sumatra, almost on the tons of
ashes, so hot when falling that it kills ! what had been the Merak and Middle
birds. The telegraph linemen report 
that while repairing line near Anijer 
early on Monday they saw a high column 
of sea approaching with a roaring noise. 
They fled without learning the fate of 
the inhabitants. Quarries at Merak dis
appeared, and all people of the place 
perished. A floating dock at the Island 
of Onrust, near Batavia, is adrift and 
badly damaged.

London, Aug. 30.—Particulars of the 
volcanic eruption in Java show that, it 
war even m:>re disastrous than at first 
reported. Ty Sunday noon the disturb
ances were supposed to be al their 
height, but later in the day their violence 
increased, threatening the destruction 
of the whole island. At mid nigh sud
denly an enormous luminous cloud 
formed over Handling Mountain, skirt
ing the south-east coast ar.d gradually 
spreading until it formed a lurid red 
canopy. Meanwhile the eruption in 
creased ; streams of lava poured down 
into the valleys, sweeping all before 
them. In the midst of the mokon sea of 
lava was a bed of solid ice, emitted from j 
one of the craters, which was carried 
along and landed at the north-east corner i 
of the island, surrounded by a thick en
velope of sand and scoriæ, which are j 
non-conductors of heat. It is supposed , 
the ice formed the crust of sumo subter
raneous lake. At 2-o'clock on Monday 
morning a great dloud suddenly broke 
and vanished. At the same time fright
ful rumblings were heard, and the 
columns of tire and smoke over the 
south-east corner of the island ceased to 
ascend, while the craters in other parts 
seemed to open their fiery throats still 
wider. The hissing of the, sea became 
deafening, and the waves rushed up to 
an unprecedented height. When day
light came an enormous tract of land, 
fifty miles square, had disappeared; in 
which were the villages of Xegcry and 
Babawang. None of the natives scat 
tered sparsely through the forests : 
on the plains escaped death, and the loss 
of life must have aggregated 15,000 by 1 
fire. The Kandang range of mountains, 
extending 05 miles, had gone

Islands, which sank into the sea on Mon
day. In Bantam, "where 1500 persons 
were first.supposed to have perished the 
bodies of 2800 have already been recov
ered. Nine hundred inhabitants of the 
interior town of Warange were killed, 
and at Tahiti a, on the coast, .‘>00 bodies 
have been found. From v'l over the 
island come reports of loss of life and 
property. The estimated u75,000 killed 
will not prove excessive. On the low 
lands where the waters receded hun
dreds of mangled bodies are lying 
Sanitary corps have been formed and 
the corpses are buried as fast as possi
ble.

Batavia, Aug. 31. The captain of, ai 
1 steamer which was in the strait of Sunda ! 
! during the volcanic eruptions reports i 
! that ashes fell on the deck to the depth j 
1 of IS inches. He passed masses of float-} 
! ing pumice stone seven feet deep. It is 1 
estimated that jU,(00 lives were lost at 
l’jii ingin. The total killed by the erup
tion end tidal wav»- is 30,00“.

Worm.—An animal of the inferior 
grand division of articulates that will 
browse gradually on the leaves of the 
maple trees until he sees a good chance 
to drop down your back.

X.—The price of a livery team for one
«lay-

Yarb.—Any green thing 
dried and made into a most horrible, 
nauseous and bitter tea. Believed to 
possess wonderful medicinal virtues. 
Makes a man want to die or get well in 
live minutes, and lie won’t care veiy 
much which.—f R J. Burdette, in Phila
delphia Times.

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO PROCURE FROM YOUR 
JL I)ruggist a bottle of TAPSCOTTS

DOMIN X01?T

HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the hair rah and natural : it is not 

offensive nor iniv nous in its effects, but pleas
ant and refreshing : it c leans the aeulp. and 

which can bo gives tone, beauty and naturalness to *he ha^.
It promotes lûxv-ious growth and prevents 
premature decay.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
O. 1ST a. ft el,

Druggist, etc., Agent for Godei ieh. 
Aug. 16th If 13. 190l-3tch

KcColl Bros, & Go,, Toronto.
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

— /Ollt VF.LKBKATRP( —

“LARDINE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior m t, 

xx c have received

All the Highest Prizes !
wherever we exhibited it since 1X7X. among 

other axvards a large number of

Bold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
besides numerous Diplomas. iT is war . anted 
not togtiin or clog ; wears equal to» ;< y». I 
amt being less tlian one-hair th-* price is i he 
cheapest oil on the market. fit Y IT.

For Sale by

Ri*. 'W'. JMcKLenzie,
1KX V k it.

li’.Al.KltS ! 'AM, KINDS OK

Lumber'. L illi, tihingles\
»n,l UioMt'i n motri iti! ,.f i vc-ry description.

-P J'. HI. .I.ufit A SPECIALTY.
tsJ All Order. i>ron p ly attended to.

Goderich, Aug. 2, M83. 1902-ly

it Y

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

LlVKltVOOL-LOWDONDERRY-OLASGOV 
Every Saturday From Quebec]

SHOeVKUr KEt PI «HACK.
81’EKD. comfort A XU SAFETY.

Slimmer . Irravgement\
SEAS OIST 13.

Civ. antian............... May 19
P«»i> ». i;i :. ............. “ ‘ i
i'«Tuvian ............... June 2
Sat na’ian............... ................ •* 9
Parisian > ................ •• 16
Sai-dininn.................................. ” 21
Circassian................
Polynesian............... July 7P -nivian ................. ............... II
Sa •niatian................ ................ “ 21
Sardinian................. ................ Ary. 4
t ircassi- ri...............
Polynesi ............... ............  “ 11

............... ** 18Peru* an.................. ............... ” 25
Harmatian................. ...............Se-H. 1
Parisian .................. ........... R
Sanlinian................. ................  " IS
x irt assian ............................... • >
Peruvian................. Octr. 6
Sarrnatian . . . .............. . ” 13
Parisian..................
Sardinian................ “ ‘ /
Polynesian............................... ” 10
Peruvian.................. ............... 44 17
Sarrnatian............. ............... “ 24

Passengers rrqu ire to lea vc Goderich st no 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer i 
Quebec. Ht.—.•* .

ITepaid certificate issued at greatly i 
rates to person* xvishing to bring their fendl 
out from the Old Country. Tà" 1

For 1 ickets and all information, i 
If. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich, May 17: h, JSS3. Godorich.

Vare.V*. Assassin. H

London. Aug. 27 Bufuro O Donnell, 
who killed (iarvy, an informer, was com
mitted for trial, he said, “I am not 
guilty of wilful murder. The killing 
was done in self-defence. Carey drew a 
revolver from his pocket. I snatched it j 

* and shot him. " O Donnell wishes to bo j
Woman'', kingdom. tried at Capetown. Application for a :

—— ; writ of habeas corpus will be made to the 1
A cane-seated chair may he improved ; Supreme Court. It is believed Mrs.

by putting upon the back a moveable I Carey will give important evidence,
cushion. One way to accomplish this is j which she has hitherto withheld.
to buy a scarlet Turkish towel, fasten a | ------ ----
layer of cotton to it, line it with i urkey | Never undertake a long journey with- ! 
red calico, catch it at the top of the chair • out a bottle of Dr. Fowler s Extract of i

AYER’S PILLS.

A LARGE Si* PPL Y OF

CANNED FRUITS

with bows of ribbon, and attach it at the 
! bottom with cords. Patchwork and cr 
tonne is admissablc in place of the tow
eling

There is a beauty about crystal chan
deliers and pendants that cannot be 
done away with even by fashion, and it 
is ip»t surprising to sec them again com
ing into use. With additional! care in 
cleaning, the glass may always be bright 
and the efleet brilliant. C’

A toüvt m t which is very pretty alid 
tasteful to.- birthday gift, is made of 
blue s .tin. Tiie set is to consist of a pin- 
cu.d i :■ . ! two mats; line the mats with
blue silt and trim the edge with Val
enciennes lace ; on one mat work in out- ■ 

l't <-t ; ]jll(l stitch-a small horseshoe ; work this 1

10 Wild Strawberry in your travelling case, 
e* ■ to guard against sudden attacks of Colic, 

j Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœa, .Sick Stoin- 
I ach, Sea Sickness, and troubles incident I 
to change of climate,water, diet, etc. It j 
is a r »ady and reliable relief. 2

AND

OF ALL KINDS.

with olixe and pink embroidery silk,
Do not put the horseshoe in the centre | ~------------- j
of the nuit, but nt ono sul,\ The wonls | S«> household shuqM lie considered j
“Good Luck” should l,e worked in the ! complete without n Mile of Dr. Van |

Buren's Kidney Cure is in the closet. I 
It is the only remedy that will positively, I 
permanently and promptly cure all forms , 
of kidney diseases. Sold hy .T. Wilson

sight. The town of Tanerang, within 2i 
miles of Batavia, was swept away by a 
lava stream and half the population, 18,- 
000, pyrishetl. At Speclwyck red hot 
rocks set fire to the houses and swept-! 
away all the thickly settled porlit n _of 
the town. Ten bazars belonging to Eu
ropeans were destroyed, but no lives 
are known to bava been lost. The liner 
Jacatare, on which Batav:a is situafvu,. 
is so dammed by lava tl at its course is 
changed. Figlenji is almost totally de
stroyed, and a large number .of lives arc 
lost. The Island of Onus, 25 miles east ; 
of Batavia, is inundated and the floating 
dock destroyed. • Caalaye. Claps am.
Trommlia islamls are mt f j ,,sv,l suspend it. and balls of silk might i 1* w:ls never kmfewlm’uses Lml inlnbitànt, <■«. attache-toi,, lower end The de- Wilson.

II» irvg»r*N Sjioctlj i i|r<*.
From the many remarkable cm i-js 

wrought by .using Mefiregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to pi,ace it 
extensi vly on the market, so that those 
who sufler may have a perfect cure. Go ! 
to G. Rhynas* drug store and get a trial ! 
bottle free, < r the regular rixe at 50 cents | 
and 81. a

mn of the, horseshoe. The other mat 
may be prettily ornamented by embroi- 

I tiering a fan on it. The cushion should 
have the monogram of the ownir. and at 
each Vomer put a satin bow, and a frill 
of lace a found the edge of the cushion.

A strip of* black satin embroidered 
. with mu.iv i rony floral device, makes a 

i ieh wall panel. If this is supplement
ed at top and bottom, with bands of, 
crimson and copper color, it adds much 

' to the beauty. A silken coni may be

Now that tin reliable îvn voy for ' 
kidney troubles, half the ternusattached 1 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all lie tin 
Van Buren's Kid ne 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
fonsidcred fatal disease from our path 

•wiCYo fail. Sold by J 
f 2m

A large proportion of the diseases which cause 
1 human suffering result from derangement of the 

etomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer’s Cathartic 
# j Pills act directly upon these organs, and are

r i *rLirj3 -p) /*^T1 f "1 ■*" ¥ 1 T'^b especially designed to cure the diseases caused
•I l L V I J V> -Tj I X *b>’thcir derangement, Including Constipation,

Indigestion, I>yspepsia, Headache, Dysen- 
i tery, ami a host of other ailments, for all of 

which they are a safe, sure, prompt, ami pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 

j held by the medical profession.
These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub- 

AA klkirrx . . — . stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel
OAIN NtU JVI t A I o or auy other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“AVer’s Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. 1 have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels ami free mvliead 
from pain. They are the most effective and the 
easiest physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

I -, ... W-l-,!*•»<»*.<* W. l.4»«ge*Bro.'*
Franklin St., Itichmonu, Va., June 3, 1862.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless in

stances ns reeommemle.t by you, ami have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re
sult. XX e constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe, and 
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
thev are invaluable. J. T. Hayes.”

alexia, loxas, June 17, 18*2.
The Rev. Francis n. Marlowe, xvritlng from 

Atlanta, Oa.. says: * I*or some years past I have 
j been subject to constipation, from which in 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds 
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 

, !no,lt»8 ago I began taking Ayer’s Pills. Thev 
have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregulari- 
! ties of tho bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
I digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
' action give tone and vigor to the whole physical
j economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
_____ Sold hy all Druggists.
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TESTIMONIALS. I
«'ullingvy,,.,,!. i ,M. The 'rowfool Bitti-re 11 

look cured m< of Sa k Hcadavhe. utter txxenty I 
veals of ail tiering xx it hout being able to find I «Mrs. J. hoi UNCS'IEAD.

('bilk.-buig. < i,t. 
fcctly filled hie of 
any ot her me I ici no.

The (Toxx/omHitters per 
Niltrhei n. xx it hout using I 
JIrs. Joseph Lovohead. I

ir.xnt xx In ii to iid llii‘ xx o rlli of your money 
Hd« your druggist for ft.

THE} . ILL KEEP ITT
-Ma.v 17tb V lSlll-Cnl *

A C HOICE SELEC

Fresh Grt
Also a line assort

Crockery G/assware,
IN' TIIE LATEST DESIGNS.

Teas a Specialty
THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IN ALL THE SIZES.

Te*9, a Specialty.

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Meuse River Country,

NORTH 1DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

rmrtienlar
' ax j amiret-B O)

1

SIX THIV.U, Mtr and 1111.
in iikrt I ItI I. to ui y addrcbs bj

ST. PAUL.

F. McNALLY,
Gen- al Travelling Agent.

'.'«NEAPOLIS i MANITOBA R. R 
2.'!.. 11 out Sf. Toronto, Oi

u splendid assort mi nt of YOUNG,

StX'iKD, \G00D HARVEST MITTS'.’ZJgv Cure iwaid all | « i ‘'Iiuulc

<3r. H. OLD, AGED.

-Vll exi>erience the wonderful benefi
cial effects of

THE GROCER 
July ‘X 1RK3.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
C'hll.Iron xvith Sore Eves, Sore Ears 

i _ , ,or, anv scrofulous or syphilitic taint'
tnay be ma«le healthy and strong by its use. 1 

G ODER ICI » j Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for

S. SLOANE,
lb l fm.i.rî a large Cjirontity of

WESTERN CORN
Fer mu o gtbreadt ait.'tlto a let of

Canad ipn Corn:

A

give him a call

Goderich. May'Iîth (1FS3.

/■k.


